Summary-Widespread and persistent interest in the imple-unit. Typical figures derived from computer simulation mentation of multilevel logic, conditional probability computers, range from 30 to 300 levels. '-3 learning machines, and brain models has created a need for an in-W The striking feature common to all these nets, be they already been made to directly couple a parallel device of part of a conditional probability computer, a pattern the nerve net type to a conventional sequential digital recognition device designed to classify bubble chamber computer.3
generally incorporate a number of variable weighted character recognition device which would be retrained connections, whose levels must be set during the course coaratelrarely. Aeechprocessorropraingi of a training routine to correspond to the probability real time would likely hav to be faster than the visual density functions characterizing the input or the system mel biltto date. histicated conf tionsuin structure. The object of this paper is to provide a review corpo ing feedack. reverberatin lopsuatnd iinof sverl kidsf meoryeleentswhih ma beuse corporating feedback, reverberating loops and built-in of several kinds of memory elements which may be use-decay2 would be able to take advantage of higher rates ful in implementing the information storage system of than a series-coupled system paced by the speed of the such nets.
input equipment. Furthermore, one attempt at least has
The striking feature common to all these nets, be they already been made to directly couple a parallel device of part of a conditional probability computer, a pattern the nerve net type to a conventional sequential digital recognition device designed to classify bubble chamber computer.3
photographs, or a model of the cat's visual cortex, is that The degree of permanence required may also vary the degree of interest and usefulness of the performance from a few hours in a laboratory machine designed to displayed increases with the number of variable strength check system performance to several months in an autolinks embodied in the system. Consequently, low unit matic y r * g matlc~~~~page reader which would normally be left alone as cost is often the over-riding consideration in choosing a long as radical changes in the type present in its input storage device for a particular machine. did The characteristic curves of the photochromic or phototropic film8 on which these devices are based are slide projector. The input patterns, in the form of transdisplayed in Fig. 1 . The unique property of this film is parencies, are introduced into a collimator in front of the that its transmittance near the center of the visible photochromic film. A photoresistor behind the film measspectrum may be reversibly altered by exposure to high ures the total amount of light transmitted during a intensity radiation in the borderline regions. Curve A "read" cycle. If the intensity exceeds a preset threshold shows the transmittance of the film after it has been ex-and the input pattern is to be classified in the positive posed to a flash of light of the spectral composition in-class, a flash of "blue" light is triggered. If the input is dicated by curve C (yellow filter), while curve B shows to be classified negative, and the intensity fails to reach transmittance after an "erase" pulse through blue filter threshold level, the film is flooded with "yellow" light. D. Curve E describes the "read" filter which has been It may be shown that iteration of this procedure will found to interfere least with the condition of the film. enable the machine to form dichotomies among a broad Reading is, of course, performed at relatively much class of patterns; in fact, the machine is designed to run lower intensities than reinforcement; the over-all trans-through its magazine of slides until it stops making missivity varies from about 0.3 to 0. the device. An eveii more serious drawback is the low cock's "Facilitator,"'0 shown in Fig. 2 . The facilitator output impedance of the device, which causes units consimulates biological neuron properties such as temporal nected together for the purpose of summing operatioils and spatial summation, latency, inhibition and refrac-to discharge through one another. These difficulties are tive period. It is rather too expensive to use in conven-similar to those encountered with capacitors, though the tional pattern recognition machines, and should be of time constant is greatly magnified in solions by the use of interest chiefly to specialists in complex neuron inter-a liquid medium.
actions.
At constant temperature the stability of isolated solions is reported to be excellent, with drifts of only a Solions fraction of 1 per cent over periods of several days. Rea- Solions is the generic name of a family of amplifying sonably high packing densities may already be achieved devices which function by controlling and monitoring a --the volume of a tetrode now on the market is approxireversible electrochemical reaction.1" mately 0.2 cubic in-but prices are still rather high. If The reaction utilized in solions is a so-called "redox" solions are to be seriously considered for embodiment in reaction in which oxidation and reduction take place in large nerve nets, considerable redesigning is required turn. In the solion tetrode four inert electrodes are im-with the emphasis shifted from precision to ease of mass mersed in an electrolyte containing both the oxidized production. and the reduced species of an ion, and by controlling the charge transferred between the two input electrodes, a Electrolytic Integrators change in conductivity proportional to the input current Yet another form of charge integration is exhibited in may be obtained between the output electrodes.
the "electrolytic integrator." The basic principle behind Fig. 3 is a simplified diagram of a solion tetrode con-it is so simple that it had occurred to practically every nected as an integrator. The electrolyte used is an aque-investigator in need of a cheap and reversible memory ous solution containing a small amount of iodine and a device, but the first really workable device was develcomparatively larger amount of potassium iodide. The oped by B. Widrow using high precision electrochemical amount of tri-iodide (resulting from the dissociation of techniques and, it is said, a number of incantations dethe iodine in the presence of the potassium iodide) vised originally in connection with the touch-stone retransferred from the reservoir to the integral compart-search program.12 ment by the input current is, by Faraday's Law, proporThe electrolytic integrator, in its basic form, conisists tionial to its integral with respect to time. The output of two electrodes immersed in an electrolyte (see Fig. 4 ) current is proportional to the concentration of tri-iodide in such a way that it is possible to vary their resistance in the integral compartment, and hence to the integral relative to each other by transferring metal in ionized of the input current. The polarized shield merely serves form through the solution. In practice, one of the electo reduce the tri-iodide concentration near it to the trodes, the variable element, is a fairly high resistance point where diffusion through the small perforations of conductor with two terminals accessible in order to dethe electrode is negligible.
tect resistance changes. capacitors in series behave essentially as a single ferroThe Optimistor is yet another version of the electro-electric element, and present a low impedance to a small lytic integrator.14 Here a very thin layer of metal is de-ac sensing signal. If, however, C2 is polarized oppositely posited on a transparent substrate and the thickness of to C1, then any attempt to switch C, would result in C2 the layer is sampled with a light beam. Because of the being driven further into saturation. Hence, no switching relatively large ratio of exposed surface to amount of occurs and the transpolarizer is said to be in the blocked material present, this arrangement is rather unstable.
state. The combination acts as a small linear capacitor
Experiments have also been conducted on transferring and therefore has a relatively high impedance at the silver ions through a thin film of silver bromide.'5 The driving frequency. nonlinearity of this process renders it suitable for coinMaking use of the partially blocked states of the cidence mode selection of the points to be incremented in transpolarizer, about thirty discrete and reproducible a memory matrix. The matrix consists simply of the steps are attainable. The polarization is set to the depoints of intersection of thin silver wires electrolytically sired level by 1-microsecond pulses of the appropriate coated with a 10-micron tungsten bromide film. When polarity. With as the write winding). At the end of the strobe pulse, the 6&& eV 5i.9 flux vector springs back to its original preferred orientation by virtue of "domain elasticity." Fig. 6 shows a core which was used in a small perceptron utilizing this Fig. 8 Among the alternatives presented, the various magthe required auxiliary circuitry, contribute to make this netic flux integrating devices offer perhaps the most device a strong contender for a leading position among flexibility for many applications. The popularity of the practical integrators.
toroidal cores for analog storage is bound to grow as imWe shall conclude this sampling of flux integration proved fabricating methods and materials become availtechniques with an idea originated by C. Rosen of the able for thin film deposited cores and for the application Stanford Research Institute. When a magnetostrictive of printed circuit techniques to provide the necessary element is acoustically excited, an alternating flux wave windings. Coincidence mode incrementation will no is generated whose magnitude is proportional to the ini-doubt be employed on all large scale machines. tial magnetization of the element. A device based on this It is also possible that improvements in electronprinciple is illustrated on Fig. 9 . The flux carrying optical machining techniques, now being developed by medium is the 10-mil permalloy wire, ultrasonically K. Shoulders in Palo Alto,23 may obviate the necessity driven by a piezoelectric transducer. With this arrange-for analog storage. In principle, any pattern recognition ment it is possible to obtain up to 80 discrete steps, using machine using weighted connections may be simulated only a very modest amount of auxiliary circuitry. on a binary machine of sufficiently large capacity. With Further development work on this device is being cryogenic storage elements it may be possible to build carried on both at the Stanford Research Institute' and large, fairly general-purpose parallel computers, on at Cornell University,22 in conjunction with the con-which any specific connection scheme necessary for a struction of large scale visual and audio pattern recogni-given task may be established by external control. tion devices.
Even the considerable improvements in components almost within reach are not likely to close the existing CONCLUSION gap between proposed theoretical models and their
The list of analog memory devices presented in the hardware realization. As much as ever it will remain up preceding paragraphs does not pretend to be exhaustive. to the individual designer to maximize the yield of One may gain some idea of the staggering variety of machines severely handicapped by the lack of a really processes which may be potentially harnessed to fulfill cheap, reliable and fast analog memory component. 
